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Signs of Spring around our place
Leaves on the Bridal Wreath.
Leaves on the Japonica
Swelling buds on the Buckeye
Tree that ipag__dormant all last
summer.
Jonquils almost open.
Big Hickory Tree buds getting
light green on the tips
The Elm getting feathery all over.
The woods getting sort of a dense-
ness to them, caused by buds
on all the limbs beginning to
swell
The Blue Bell coming up with
more authority, and without the
timidity of the last several
weeks.
The Black Gum Tree with its
bumpy appearance
A black and brown luny cater-
;miler
A moth on the back window.
The Crocus blooming away full
steam.
The Winter Blooming Pansies
looking more relaxed and as if
they really planned to start
blooming in earnest.
Th• Redweesl full of tiny buds
ready to unfold when the time
clock says now-
The Tiger Lily growing boldly in
the new flower bed on the mouth
side of the house •
The Spider Lily just Mint
through the ground
The Hibiscus with its warty grim
_—buda appearing lust at.-grculla
level These warty looking buds
will end in ten foot spikes each
blaring a galaxy of huge red
blooms SU( inches across.
The teens Honeysuckle looking as
if it is ready to start a new
season.
The Thorn Tree with the suggest-
ion of buds at the same place
that the leaves were growing
last year.
The Azaleas gathering their
strength for a show of color
The Maple, the Snowball Bush,
the Lilac, the Forsythia, and
all the rest giving the appear-
ance of shaking off the wint-
er's drug-like sleep to once a-
gain go through the spring and
summer cycle.
And, last but by no means least,
old Sport seemed to be fated with
the joys of Spring yest•rday. He
chased everything that moved.
All *Kept one time. Vie watched
him tl,rough the window u he
stood transfixed as a Squirrel
hopped across the yard. Old Sport
Just sat there as warm sun-
;light penetrated his bones as
though he was mesmerized by the
little Squirrel.
As we stepped out the door, we
apparently broke the spell be-
cause here went old Sport just
a flying and there went the Squir-
rel running along the ground
through the woods We would
have sworn Sport was going to




(Oustineed On Page 81x)
Word has been received of the
• death of Granville Cook of Cleve-
land, Ohio, brother of Mrs El-
mus Beale of Murray.
Mr Cook died suddenly Sun-
--day from s heart attack while viz.
iting his wife In a Cleveland hos-
pital She had just undertone a
serious operation. He was born
and reared in Murray. He au the
pon of the late Judge Thomas
Cook who was circuit judge here.
ei Survivors are his wife, two
‘-* daughters, and three eons, all of
Cleveland, his slater, Mrs. Beale
of Murray, and a brother, Holton
Cook of Austin, Texas, who is go.
Ir.,. by plane to Cleveland for the




Mrs. Jimmy Boone and Mrs. John Bryant, co-chairmen ofPh. Music Department Style Show make last minutits.prepara-
tions for the annual event.
Music Department
Style Show Tuesday
The Music Department Style
Show will be held on Tuesday,
March 19 at 7.30 at the Woman's
Clubhouse Proceeds of the show
will go to music scholarships.
Those modeling in the show to-
morrow are Mrs. W. J. Pitman,
Mrs Elizabeth Thomason, Mrs
William Porter, Mrs. Rob Ray,
Mrs. Paul Sturm, Mrs. Tomtnye
Taylor, Mrs_ A. L. Bailey. Mrs.
Leon Blair, Mrs. Jim Williams,
Mrs Howard Keenan.
Mrs. Don Robinson. Mrs. Sam
MIllght, Mrs. Earl Douglas, Mrs.
0. B Boone, Mrs. James Kline,
Mrs. James Allbritton, Mrs. C. C.
LOwry, Mrs. Paul Shahan.
Miss 1.illian Tate, Mrs. Josiah
Darnall, Mrs. Robert Johnson,
Mrs. William Nall, Mrs. Robert
Blair, Mrs. John Bryant, Mrs. Mor-
gan Sisk. Mrs. James Boone. Mrs.




Tht Honor Roll for the fourth
six weeks period for Almo Ele-
mentary School has been released
by Tom Rushing, principal of the
school
Following are the students to
make this roll.
Fourth grade Stacy Brandon,
Gena Cleaver, Sherry Haley, Re-
becca Imes, Kim Perkins, Joe
Dan Taylor. Kevin Penick, Jackie
Brown. Anita Cleaver, Melissa
Hale. Claudia Darnall.
Fifth grade. Sharon Beach,
Mike! Burkeen. Craig Dowdy, Da-
vid Herndon. Cheryl Jackson, Rol.-
bie Morris, Sabrinia Riley, Sher-
rie Starks, Denise Dumas, Tim
Letterman, Kent Letterman. Mark




The Murray Branch of the
American Association of Univer-
sity Women has received notifi-
cation from the national board of
directors meeting in Washington,
D. C., that it h id pledged support
for open housing and urged its
members to redouble their efforts
at every level — local, state, and
national, to secure this objective.
The Board action was sent by
wire to the 50 AAUW state divis-
ion presidents and to the District
of Columbia branch, to every sen-
ator, and to Vice-President Hubert
H. Humphrey.
The notification was read the
meeting of the Murray group last
Tuesday evening at the Student
Union Building,
MSU Receives Grant
For Aid To Students
Murray State University has re
ceived a grant of 8156,160 from
the Office of Education. Educat-
ional Opportunity Grant Program,
Washington, D C. according to
Congressman Frank A. Stubble-
field
Congressman Stobblefield said
that the trant would assist 390
students who are in need of funds
to complete their education. In-
formation was received by the




West Kentucky — Considerable
cloudiness and mild through Tues-
day Chance of showers late this
afternoon and early tonight be-
coming more likely late tonight
and Tuesday. High this afternoon
68 to 76 Winds southerly 15 to
20 miles per hour and gusty to
30 miles per hour. Lows tonight
50 to 58. High Tuesday 64 to 70.
30 pc-  cent probability of rain
late today and early tonight, in-
creasing to 40 per cent late to-
night and 60 per cent Tuesday.
Outlook for Wednesday — Con-
siderable cloudiness and cooler.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE Ky (UPI) — The
five-day Kentucky weather out-
look, Tuesday through Saturday.
Temperatures will average 3 to
6 degrees above normal, except
near normal west Normal highs
54 to 62 Normal lows 33 to 42.
Precipitation will total one to
two inches in  the first and last
parts of the period.
CS;;;=-0•=•=-0-C•=-0-=-=-C-=-0-0-C)
STi - TrAecca Borkeen,
Malinda Fulkerson. Warren Hop-
kins. Robert Lovett. Anthony
Pritchett. Robert Rowland, Tina
Todd, Pam Oglesby, Brinda Hop-
kins. Tress Durham. Kenneth
Cleaver, Rebecca Bourland. Wan-
da Blankenship.
Seventh grade: Graves Burkeen,
Ginger Colson, Debbiy Crick, Gail
Fortner. Kathy Kelly, Glen Ma-
this, Eugene Mohler, Bobby Row-
land, Kim Scott, Dorinda Starks,
Vickie Wyatt, Ricky Ramsey.
Eighth grade Phyllis Beach,
Carla Watkins. Kathryn Hardie,
Tonya Bucy, David Wyatt, Joel
Griffin and Gary Mohler,
Reading Will Not Be
Replaced By TV
Speaker Tells Club
"Reading can never be replaced
by television, radio, or other mo-
dern devices" said Miss than Her-
ron in speaking at the meeting
of the Hazel Women's Club held
on Thursday evening at the club
room.
Miss Herron, a member of the
library staff of Murray State Uni-
versity. spoke on "Self Improve-
ment Through Reading" She dis-
cussed the speed reading classes
that are being taken by many
ministers. lawyers, businessmen,
and housewives to increase their
reading volume
The speaker, a resident of Ha-
zel who has been on the library
staff at MSt' and has attended
or taught many library seminars
in various states in the past sum-
merit said reading is a tool for
learning and that some of the
most outstanding leaders and bus
mess men of the country reached
their peak by reading.
Mrs Charles Knott gave the
devotion following the pledge to
the American flag.
The president. Mrs. Tony Jones,
presided and the club voted to
nave a pre-Easter hat sale at a
time and date to be announced,
During the social hour the hos-
tesses, Mrs. Charles Knott and
Mrs. rummy van Story, serv





Rev. Johrr Park Wingler will
preach this evening at 7,30 on
the topic "The First Business of
the Church" — Acts 1:8. Soloist
for the evening will be Mrs. Vern-
on Shown.
The pubtie is invited to attend.
Girl Scouts Hold
Overnight Camping
Trip On The Lake
Girl Scout Troop 193 had an  
overnight camping trip at Debbie • -
Land )It's cabin on Kentucky. ' Student Nurses To
Lake.
Fourteen girls, their leader
Miss Beth Broach, and Mrs. Effie ,
Kemp. camp nurse. attended.
A Court of Awards was held
with the following girls receiving 
'These 'badges:
Mary Alice Doran — health aid,
housekeeper, my home. pets, took,
sign of arrow, and a membeniiip
star.
Susan Fandrich — housekeep-
er, health aid, cook, outdoor cook,
sign of the arrow, and a member-
ship star.
Susan Adams — housekeeper,
Cook, outdoor cook, sign of the
arrow, and a membership star.
Debbie . Landolt collector,
cook, gypsy, penpal. pets, my
home, outdoor cook, dabler, sing
of the arrow, and membership
star.
Connie Lawson — housekeeper,
cook, health aid. outdoor cook,
sign of arrow, and membership
star.
Beth Wilson — water fun, pen-
pal, collector, pets, cyclist, health
aid, my camera, cook, outdoor
cook, sign of arrow, and member-
ship star.
Janice Carter — cook and
membership star.
Marcia Fielder — collector,
housekeeper, camera, penpal,
cook, sign of arrow, and member-
ship star
Sharon Fandrich — collector,
cook and membership star.
Debbie Dodd — Housekeeper,
health aid, outdoor cook, cook,
sign of arrow, and membership
star.
Carol Samson — cook, outdoor
cook, and membership star.
Sheila McCuiston — c
Double Funeral Will Be Held
For Victims Of Explosion
Hold Fashion Show
The Student Nurses Association
at Murray State University- will
sponsor a fashion show at the
Nursing Building at Prme and
North 14th Streets on Tuesday,
March 19, at seven p.m.
Tickets to the show are fifty
cents each and fashions will be
from the local stores. The public
is invited to attend.
This is a part of the Nurses'
observance of Student Nurse week
in Kentucky, March 17-23, which
was proclaimed by Gov. Louie
Nunn
A banquet will be held in Berea
with all nursing schools in Ken-
tucky to be represented. Fifteen
students from Murray State will
attend the banquet this weekend.
Miss Charlotte Colley, MSU
Nursing Association president,
said the Student Nurses week was
for the purpose of recognizing
the student nurses of the state.
Ladies Of Oaks Club
Planning Two Events
The ladies of the Oaks Country
Club will have two events at the
club on Wednesday. March 20.
At the noon hour the regular
ladies day luncheon will be served
with Mrs. Lily Johnson 753-3017
and Mrs. Mable Rogers 753-2666
as hostesses. Members are asked
to make reservations before Men
day night
The regular day of bridge will
COO •earner, co
lector, sign of arrow, and mem-
bership star
Rebecca Edwards — cook, out-
door cook, membership star, and
sign of arrow







George Lewis. a former resi-
dent of Almo and Murray. will
be buried today at the Stewart
Cemetery in Calloway County fol-
lowing the funeral services at
the Atkins Funeral Home, Metro-
polis, Ill., at two p m with Rev.
Earl Phillips officiating.
Lewis, age 84, died at the Me-
tropolis hospital He and lits wife,
Annie. were patients at rItetro-
',ohs rest home. The Lewis' resid-
ed in Almo for many years be-
fore moving to their home on 
camore Street They then moved
to Joppa, Ill , to be near their
son. Charlie Lewis who is now de-
ceased.
Survivors are his wife, two
sons. Raymond Lewis of Murray,
and Willie Lewis of Paducah, one
brother. Henry Lewis of Dexter,
and several grandchildren includ-




Revival services will be held
Friday. Saturday. and Sunday.
March 22, 23. and 24, at the Pop-
lar Spring Baptist Church, locat-
ed on the Pottertown Road. with
Rev James D Lovett, pasftir of
the Fredonia Baptist Church, .Fre-
donia. as the evangelist. •
Rev Lovett will speak each
evening for the three days at
seven pm. and at the Sunday
morning worship hour
The church pastor. Rev Char-
les Chumbler, extends a cordial
invitation to the public to attend
the a al services. 
Col. Paul Durbin
Will Seek Post
FULTON. Ky (UN) — A for-
mer state railroad commissioner
Saturday announced he will seek
the Democratic 1st Congressional
District seat now held by Rep.
Frank StUbblefield. D-Ky
Col Paul Durbin, who retired
from the Army in January, acre-
as railroad commissioner in
11)47.
• •  .4.AAA • A.AA-44.44,,AA.4444,.....•...
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Double funeral services will be
held for Emmett Thompson and
his son-in-law, Jerry Prescott, pro-
bably on Tuesday; but a definite
time and date has not been an-
nounced pending the arrival of
  brother. Moi aix Prescott
who is serving in Vietnam.
Thompson, age 56, burned tt
death in a fire in a shed where
he and Prescott were working on
Friday night, according to Mar-
shall County Deputy Sheriff Joe
B Anderson and Marshall County
Coroner Jess Collier.
Prescott, age 24, was burned
in the fire but was able to escape
the burning building, located
mile west of Highway 94 near
the Kenlake Golf Course. He died
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital Sunday morning at 3.32
a.m.
Thompson was an employee of
Airco Alloys Company of Calvert
City and suffered burns while
working there about two years a-
go.
Peseeott was a foreman at the
Ashby Chair Factory at Benton
and was the son of Mrs. Lillian
Prescott of Murray Route Five.
Survivors of Mr Thompson are
his wife, Mrs. Lucille Thompson
of Hardin Route One; two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Wanda Johnson of Mur-
ray Route Five and Mrs. Frances
Prescott of Hardin Route One:
six sisters. Mrs. Ardell Colson and
Mrs. Claudia Cathis of Cleveland,
Ohio, Mrs. Beatrice Clark of
Rockdale. Lod., Mrs. Maggie Ca-
this of Murray Route Three, Mrs.
Jesse Puckett of Dexter Robe
areecr not, the ebe vie, and Mrs. Verna iinimef
time Hostesses are Mrs Doris Arkansas; two bredlowa. Fred
Rose 753-3690 and Mrs Helen Me- Thompson of Hardin and Eugene
Thompson of Clinton, Tenn.I won 753-4520
Roy Hale Promoted
To Rank Of Major
BELLEVILLE. Ill. — Ray E.
Hale, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Hale of Route 6. Murray, Ky., has
been promoted to major in the
U.S. Air Force.
Major Hale is commander of
the 71st Aeromedical Evacuation
Flight at Scott AFB, Ill.
Ile is a 1947 graduate of Mur-
ray High School and received his
B.S. degree and M.A.E. degree
from Murray State University.
Calloway County
High Superlatives
Miss Mary Jane Rhoades
... Best Dressed
David Mcsfirmis
. . Best Dressed
Prescott is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Frances Prescott. his mo-
ther, Mrs. Lillian Prescott. daugh-
ter. Amanda Carol Prescott, son,
David Lynn Prescott. two sisters,
Misses Marilyn and Judy Prescott,
two brothers. James and Johnny
Prescott, all of Murray Route
Five, and another brother, Mor-
ris Prescott of Vietnam.
Interment for both Thompson
and Prescott will be in the Ma-
theny Cemetery in Trigg County.
The Collier Funeral Home of
Benton is in charge of the ar-




The Murray International Read-
ing Association will meet Wed-
nesday, March 20, at four p.m, in
Room 154 of the educational build-
ing. Murray State University.
Mrs. Virginia Walker. super-
visor of the Paducah Schools, will
discuss the IT& according to Mrs.
Earl Warlord of Murray, presi-
dent of the Murray IRA.
The Trigg County group will
be the hostesses for the day All
, members and any interested per-
sons are invited to attend.
TREASURER
Martha Finney of 1502 Syca-
more has been elected treasurer
of the new pledge class of, Alpha
Detla Pi social sorority at Mur-
ray State University. Miss Finney
is a freshman majoring in ele-
mentary education.
FREE PUPPIES
Ray Roberts has some free pup-
pies, part boxer, to give away for
pets. Call him at 753-5583.
HOME AND FORT
The William Whitley House
neer Crab Oichas 4, first brielr
home west of the Alleghenies.
had walls two feet thick and was
used as a for against Indians. It
was built during 1787-94.
LONG HUNTERS
Venturesome huntsmen from
Pennsylvania and North Carolina
came to Kentucky in bands in the
1700's and found game so plenti-
ful and the skins so valuable that
;
they remained for long periods in
• the wilderness This became his-









For The Third Year
James Frank Wilson, son of
Mr and Mrs. J. B. Wilson of
Murray. has been granted a fel-
lowship by the U.S. Atomic En-
ergy Commission for the third
year.
Wilson was granted the term-
inal year fellowship in health
physics to study at the University
of Tennessee. The fellowship is
for 83300 tax free, tuition paid,
by the commission.
The Murray man is a graduate
of Murray High School and re-
ceived his B.S in physics and
mathematics from Murray State
University in 1966. He was listed
in Who's Who in American Col-
leges and Universities and is a
membe rot l'i Kappa Alpha frat-
ernity.
Wilson is married to the form-
er Pat Rankin, also a graduate
of Murray State University. She
I. teeehirtg first grade at Oak
Ridge, Tenn.. Whorl Mr. and lbs.
Wilson reside.
Letter To The Editor
Mr. James C. Williams
The Ledger & Times
103 North Fourth Street
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Sir:
I wish to announce to you that
I have filed my papers in Frank-
fort seeking the Democratic Nom-
ination for the office of U.S. Sen-
ator.
The announcement appeared in
the March eighth issue of The
Courier Journal, I was asked
what my platform was and I ex-
plained that I was for Democratic
Policies right down the line with
the exception that I thought we
should settle for a coalition gov-
ernment in south Vietnam.
It may be some time before
can get to Murray but I am look-
ing forward to meeting with you
to discuss the important and vital






The duet acting team (acting
a play cutting) representing Cal-
loway County High School, under
the direction of Mrs. Buron Jef-
frey. and composed of Gary
Adams and Jane Shoemaker, re-
ceived a superior rating in the
annual Regional Speech-Debate
Festival held last Saturday at
Murray State University.
The superior rating qualifies
this team for state competition
at Lexington in April.
Celia Taylor and Cynthia Coop-
er also participated in duet act-
ing achieving a good rating.
Sixtssus duet acting teem* from
various high schools of the region
competed in the festival. All
group events consisting of duet
acting, discussion, and debate
were held last Saturday
The single events in both jun
ior high and senior high divisions
will be conducted next Saturday.
March 23, which will include poe-
try and prose interpretation, or-
atorical declamation, public speak.
ing. speech analysis, extemporan-
eous speaking, original oratory,
radio announcing, dramatic and
humorous interpretation.
John Thomas Sammons of 1105
Main Street succumbed Saturday
At one p m. at his home follow
lag an extended illness.
The deceased was 75 years of
age and a member of the First
Methodist Church. Ile was a bar-
ber in Murray for many years be-
fore retiring about ten years ago •
due to ill health.
Mr. Sammons was married to
the former Margaret Lois Ross
who survives him.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Sammons, 1105 Main Street; five
daughters. Mrs. Hazel Crenshaw,
Atlanta, Ga., Mrs. Rachel Wino-
grad, Chicago, Ill., Mrs. Sarah
Lee Vaughn, Birmingham, Ala,
Mrs. Nancy Girardot and Mrs.
Lois Edwards, both of Houston,
Texas; three sons, Thomas Ross
Sammons of Madrid, Spain, John
I. and Gene Paul Sammons, both
of Murray.
Also surviving are one sister,
Mrs. Alvin Heisbien, and two bro-
thers, Leman and Jerome Sam-
mons, all of Memphis. Tenn.:
eleven grandchildren; one great
grandchild.
Funeral services are being held
today at two p.m. at the chapel
of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev. Lloyd W. Rana
er officiating.
Pallbearers are Herbert Dunn,
Porter Farley. Bill Reddick. Ed-
die Roberts, Charles Mercer, and
Bud Myers.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Memorial Gardens with the





Two thefts from cars were re- -
ported to the Murray Police De-
partment over the weekend.
Sunday at 5.25 p.m Michael
Held of White Hall, Murray State
University. said that two suits,
one top coat, one pair of gloves,
and a muffler were taken from
his car, according to the report
made by Charlie Mari% radio oper-
ator for the City Hall.
Saturday at 930 pm. Ronald
S. Faillari. 5204 South 4th Street,
Murray. reported to Patrolman J.
D Grogan that items had been
taken from his car between 7 15
and 9.30 p.m at the Capri Thea-
tre parking lot.
Capt James Brown and Patrol-
man Alvin Farris investigated and
reported that a stereo tape player
valued at $12500 and tapes valu-
ed at $85.00 were atolen. Fettled
said the labor for installing the
player was $2510
Police said the thief or thieves
used some sort of instrument to
jam between the door glass and




Seven persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department on
Saturday and Sunday, according
to the citation reports.
Last night at 9:10 p.m. one per-
son was cited for driving while
intoxicated and carrying a con-
cealed deadly weapon. Between
825 and 9:20 p.m. one person
'W ee etted for reddest driving,-
fleeing a police officer, and
breach of peace.
Other citations were one for
public drunkenness and resisting
arrest, two for public drunken-
ness, one for speeding, and one
for not having an operator's lic-
ense.
The City Police records did not
reveal any traffic accidents on
Friday. Saturday. and Sunday.
Twenty-two collisions have been
reported in the city limits of
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Quotes From The News
' • ASHINGTON  Robeit fr. Kennedy.
the presidential race if JOhnson Would agree to appoint a
-.401111Nna4ssion to ease the nation out of Vletium:
ewer -"I Made it clear that if it were more than a public rela-
e.s'' tines gimmick, if ball the President's announcement of the
wilearr- iLw.lon and its membership, signaled a clear cut willing-.
warless to seek a wide path In peace in Vietnam, then my decla-
161.014PC lig candidacy wouid no lotii.er be tieLessary. •
at"471,..WA3HIL's G 10N - Serb Jol.n J Williajp.s. R.-Del., speaking
--01-the pussioie reaction ol Rep. Wilbur Mills, D.-Ark., diair-
inairof the Use Ways and Means Committee, to a prOpOSINI,
10 grr cent income tax surcharge tied to a cut in spenciing:
'I think Wiibur Miils will go along with it."
rRAL1UE - A headwaitel, speaking of officials in the
regirne of Czechoiovakian President Antonin Novoty, whi
Is drider fire as Stalinist. dictatorial and criminal:
;Tor 20 years they've been blind and now they claim the
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,s‘riii now, Lord, what wait fee my hope is in thee.
—Psalm 39:7.
r.‘ rry ttung else is secondary to the man who puts God
first
•
Ten Years Ago Today
roam ORA
VUMS. Mailer. age 94. died this morning at net home
at 1 Vine Street
B. Fisk has the laeror ffie equity far
year 195.1 anyway. A lien bad air see
whirshiveighed 7/16 of a iskind or ilmust one-hall of a pound.ir and Mrs WWI= 3. Foy of Lexington are the par-
of a daughter. Ann Elaine. born March 13. Mr and Ma.
S V Foy of Murray are the paternal grandparents
IThe Murray State Collage Library staff invites the citi-
• It Of Murray to attend an open house at the Library on
March 21 as the part of  observance of National Library
Week
Twenty Years Ago Today
Lap... t. • 1.01. , .. t.
:Marion Copeland. Betty Yancey. Gus Robertson. Jr., and
.1o4n Stsaley Shelton, all seniors, have been selected by the
iaolaity of the Murray Training School to be listed in Who's
Who Among Students. in American High Schools.
.The Cat) Council passed au; ordinance authorizing pions
an. specifications Tom two new achool buildings in Murray.
whir and Mrs Billy Robertion, Mrs. Carter Robertson, and
J4a es Franklin Elute of DetrOft, Mich., spent last weekendv ing relatives and friends in BIumirand Calloway CountV.The Utopia' Club of Calloway County met in the County
nt's office with 23 present The Men discussed farm ge-
t books and the women made hand hamered copper a*
t s.
WHAT'S COOKihrl lull, Hs, • .1' WNW:Mg en array of
tery4 .1t-Ar'n bike' Al New Tara, ulpicir RCA engirarers say
greatly stimulate Itiolccu!nr action In food, thue Corking it
from with.n Musling end•rosettng require oniy a friv:Lon of
the tune r• '•,1 by conTentionsi methods For example, a
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MOM on A 101CiGY $ANK -Five months alter be swal
1010•01111s Valiant. 2. Cleveland. Ohio under-
lie* 11111111111131 tituronsaive It His mother said Chris Suffered
• OM% 511111111111110. or breath and complained that hie
*MO 001J10111i ROW X-rays revealed the coin ;right)
failpoll Vertically in the esophagus.
College Cleaners
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Firs* Cleaning Phone 753-5E52
The Almanac
illy United Press International
Today is Monday, March if, the
78th day of 1968 with 288 to fol.,
loss
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter.
The nturning star is Venus.
The evening stars are Mars and
Jupitet.
On this day in history:
In 1931. the first electric shav-
ers appeared on the market.
In 1937. 426 persons, most of
them children, were fatally in-
jured in an explosion at the Con-
solidated public school in New
London. Tex.
In 1062, the French and Alger-
ians signed a cease-fire pact, end-
ing a seven-year Civil War.
In 1965. Russian Lt. Gen. Leo-
nos- stepped out of his capsule
for a 20-minute walk in space.
A .thought for the day: English
philosopher Alfred north White-
head said. "A civilized society is
exhibiting the five qualities of




DIAL - A - DEVOTIONAL
753 - 4411
Mut Out Rind Place Near Teleglippe)




VICTORIA, Spain ,UPD — Span-
ish police today held 17 persons,
including three Roman Catholic
priests, suspected of participating
in a movement to overthrow the
regime of Generaliasimo Francisco
Franco. Police said some of the
suspects were accused of machine
gun holdups of a provincial bank.
TOO MANY EGGS- - - - -
BONN 1t1,2 — The Association
of German Poultry Farmers and
the federal agricultural ministry
agreed Thursday that egg produc-
tion should be reduced to be
more in line with demand. There
had been overproduction.
LEACH'S MUSIC
QNLV 11 MORE .DA313 to saw
during Magnavox ASIMUlki gale
at Leach's Mask and TV hi
Dixieland Center
Zorttinuous, Snowing
Fro, 1 p m Dilly
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-The Cleaner Interested In Yoe"
— Call 753-2552 —
YOUR BEST BUY TODAY.. .COULD BE
A DAY OF NEEDED HOSPITAL-MEDICAL CARE
ONLY A HOSPITAL is equipped and
staffed 24 hours a day — to provide
the lite saving services and supplies
you or your family may need ...
ONLY A PHYSICIAN can diagnose the
condition, admit the patient and order
the necessary hospital services and
supplies when needed ...
YOUR BEST BUY IN HEALTH CARE PROTECTION IS
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
(Kentucky Corporations Serving Kentuckians)
These Plans Offer You:
• Maximum benefits per dues dollar as a result of efficiency and economy of operation.
• A choice of hospital room allowances.
• All other covered hospital services paid in full.
• Surgical-Medical pions with realistic •Ilowancett.
• Major Medical or Extended Benefit Plans for G
APPLY NOW MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY,'
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD 
•3101 Bardstown Rood, leuisville, Ky. 10205
HOC?
MAW A00051 
ascUr. PatiS MAY-01 FORMIC-WM
;HIRE ARL 4 0A-AtO4d PI/LOTUS
COMPANY  ADD RI SS 
tit
Please send information, without obligation, as check below;
El I am interestee in forming an employee Group Plan.
• I am 64 or under. Neither my spouse nor I work where there are 10 or more persons.
EJ I will soon be 19 or mart; before 19 and want to keep protection.
• I am interested in your Blue Cross and Blue Si ield -65 Plan for persons age 65 Or older.
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AU, IN ONE PIKE—A pair of =axles lift a 180-foot steel plate culvert into a trenchmar Vincennes, Ind., an in one bending piece. Seeping water prevented the normalpiece-by-Ow* installation, so Armco Steel engineers suggested this. The culvert bent to
the task, then etraightened when it was In place
A Child's
Booklit
by Mary Elizabeth Mitchell
A SONG TO SING, 0! by W S.
Gilbert—illustrated by Rosemary
Wells.
Playing droll and endearing
endearing pictures against some
of the gayest, giddiest lyrics in
all of Gilbert and Sullivan, a
talented young artist tells the
story of the courtship of two love-
birds. The wooing bird alights
on a window sill and sings long-
ingly to the lady bird caged in-
side. She answers saucily, and the
duet continues until the wooer
wins his lady, frees her from
her cage and takes her away
with him. Rosemary Wells' witty.
pictorial interpretation of the well
known song makes a book good
to look at and a delightful one
to read or hear read. Those who
-- would rather smg will find- the'
complete music and lyrics of "I
Have a Song to Sing, 0!" at the
back of the book. Picture Book;
Ages 4-8.
BLARE AND THE GRAY
SPOTTED PONY—story and pic-
tures by C. W. Anderson.
In the latest addition to this
popular series, Billy is seen in
an appealing "older brother" role
as he teaches the little boy next
Cielt
A. — Profit& ou lbe sale of a
haw should be repOrted on Sche-
*dr 0. IBM= ea* Lorne Prom
Sibs or Illsobsoss• of Property"
Timings lobo fled this schedule
emir vans lest year should
lgglwitlil With with the
1010 tax package they received in
U e mail
Copies of Whedule D are avail-
amble at many bank.s and post a-
erie es well as kcal offices of
the IRS
Q — I owe a couple hundred
doliars on my 1967 tax Can I
Pay half of this when I file and
the rest later?
A — Ito. The tax due must be
paid 612" full when the return ls
filed
Q I drive to work every day
sand him several regular riders
Am I *Led on the money they
give naa to cover driving expenses?
A Payment& such am you de.
o crib! 411) not have to be reported
am modes ,unleae they exceed ex-
penses.
Q — I am expecting a rebind
this yger Do I use the envelcpe
that gaig• In the 1040 package?
A lfes All returns calling






Q. — What rorm iso I use to
a profit on the sale of my
Tax ms Service Center TaXplliyeTS Cilt-
pectinig refunds but who do not
Answers have an envelope addressed to
the Service Center should check
pep 10 of the 1040 instructions.
Q. — I cad in the 1040 instruc-
tions that unemployment benefits
paid by a company are taxable.
Does *IA, Maude state unem-
ploy•Isgt Sanattts too?
A. — No. State unemployment
benefits are not taxable and do
not have to be reported
Q. — Can you claim as a de-
pecident II he does' not live with
you?
A. — A person does not have to
be • member of your household to
be eligible as a dependent as long
aa he Is a close relative.
A parent brother or sister, child
or grandchild are among those
that meet the legsl definition of
a close relation
Q — Where can I hire someone
ta help me prepare my tax return?
A — Call your local accounting.
legal or tax practitioner associa-
tion They should be able to make
a reconanendation
Q — I changed Jobs last year
and when I left my old jab I col-
lected what had been built up in
my proftt-eharing amount Is that
taxable?
A — Yes However. if ydu re-
ceived the funds all in one year
because you left the company,
then the excesa over your contri-
Iti-ItelISTIO, KILLED IN ACTION -Julius C (Corky) Foster,
it. who walked 300 miles from Welch, W Va., to Camp Lie-
Jeunis, N.C., last fall to re-enlist in the Marines. has been
allied in action in Vietnam 'He made the trip to demon-
fatale auppoit of U8 policIP in yietnam, Photos show
him testing itopi during his long walk, and glower) being
sworn in in Raleigh.
button could be taxed as a capital
gain. Otherwise, report it as ord-
inary Income.
Q. — My company provides me
with an expense account to cover
coats while I sin on bu.smess tram
Do I have to report this on my
return?
A. — This should be noted by
cheating the box at the bottom
of Page 2 of Form 1040 If you
account to your employer for
these expenses and your reim-
bursement matches these expenses,
then there Is nothing furthr to
report. . •
However, if your reimbursement
exceeds your expenses, then the
mows should be reported as in-
come If your expenses were great-
er than your reimbursement then
you report the reimbursisnent and
deduct the expenses. Details on
expense accounts can be found on
Page 7 of the 1040 instructions
Q. —• Are lump sum Social Se-
curity payments taxable?
A. — No. An Social Security
benefits are tax exempt.
Q. — Withholding covered my
1967 income tax Do I still have
to file a return?
A. — Whether you owe addi-
tional taxes is nt the determing
factor. If your Income was $800
or more. or 11,300 If you are 65
or older, you must file It you
have net earnings from aelf-em-
plovment of MOO or more you




Here's the latest directory Of ell Se-
lect Sire dairy bulls —more than
125 of them. It carries the picture of
each one—his pedigree, perform.
Inc. records and Outstanding char.
actorist Cs.
This book can be of great help
to you an selecting the right bulls
to accomplish your purpose —
to In  milk and fat produc.
bon. correct weak  or de-
fects, and improve the quality of
your herd.
It gives you a wide choic• of A. I.
Proven. Naturally Proven and pod..
gm* pow•red Young Sires In every
dairy end dual purpOse breed — in-
clud.ng all the bolls is the eo-.y
IWO% Of 14ntuCky. dean& Ohre.
Nonts,rn Wimps end Soueiern lliinois
which make up the SONIC; Sires Or.gam :mien.
To Iffft Your cePY Of this fro. we
book. tall us today. If you wish.
will also be glad to give you in-
formation on how •orne of these
bulls have done for other dewy.














Now Concord Rd. Electric Ph". 75-3175
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door to ride and help care for
Billy's pony, Blaze. Young Tom-
my longs for a pony of his own,
and Billy—with help from Blaze
—finds just the right pony to
make Tommy's dream come true.
This simply written, satsfying
story, illustrated with Mr. Ander-
son's incomparable drawings, will
find thousands of enthusiastic
ginning readers. Picture Book;
Ages 4-7.
MARY POPPINS by P. L. Travers
—illustrated by Mary Shepherd.
When Mary Poppins arrived in
1934 on a high East Wind, she
turned the reading world of many
youngsters topsy-turvy. Her extra-
ordinary feats and elusive en-
chantment
THE SEARCH FOR CHRISTINA




By Abigail Van Buren
After the death of her mother.
Loren Davis had been shifted
from relative to relative, city to
city, always separated from the
_rest of her family. The search [Or.
Christina tells the trials and tri-
bulations of this independent tem
year-old girl determined to bring
her family together. Ages 9, 10,
and 11.
Caldecott Award Winner-1965.
MAY I BRING A FRIEND? il-
lustrated by Beni Montressor.
Ages 4-7.
Newberry Award Winner-1965
SHADOW OF A BULL by Maia
Wojciechowska. Ages 1t'14.
DEAR ABBY: That guy, who
said his "eye had begun to rove
because his wife made breakfast
every morning for him in her
nightgown, barefoot, with her
hair uncombed, had better find a,
better excuse.
My wife has been getting my
breakfast in her nightgown with
her hair uncombed for 20 years,
and to me she's beautiful.
I know lots of husbands who
fix instant coffee and grab a store-
bought donut and call it break-
fast because their wives are too
lazy to get out of bed.
My doll prepares a breakfast
for me that's fit for a king. It's
either fresh juice, French toast
and maple sirup, or pancakes and
sausages, or eggs and bacon and
home-made biscuits: And plenty
of REAL coffee.
So she doesn't comb her hair?
Who needs Elizabeth Taylor at
6.30 in the morning?
LOUIE IN! FLATBUSH
DEAR LOUIE: Richard Burton,
maybe?
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I would like to
f
• •• ry•••..••• • • . .
PAGE THREE
my husband alone, but I hate to
turn my daughter down. She did-
n't say for how long she wanted
me to stay, but she has always
been a very selfish girl, and I
know once she gets me there I
will have a terrible time getting
away. Please help me. TORN
answer that husband whose' big
complaint was a wife who got up
every morning and fixed his
breakfast in her nightie with her
hair uncombed-
- If a woman can't be herself in
the privacy of her own home at
6 o'clock in the morning, when
can she,
And do YOU get showered and
shaved and all dressed up on
YOUR day off to have breakfast
with your wife? Or do you eat in





DEAR ABBY; I am torn ob,
tween my duty as a wife and
my duty as a mother. I am 59 and
my husband is 63. I recently re-
ceived a letter from my daughter
who lives 1.800 miles from here.
She said she was leaving her hus-
band after 14 years of marriage
and she wanted me to come at
once to stay with her kids and
run her household so she can go
back to work.
I don't think it's fair to leave
CIGAR TORN: Writs to your
daughter and tell her that If she
plans to go back to work she had
better mak• permanent arrange-
. ments right now for running her
ihousehold because your plac• is
with your husband, and that's
where you intend to stay.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Please tell your
friend Amy Vanderbilt to include
a line or two about elevator eti-
quet in her next book.
I become _so provoked when I
wish to get out of a crowded ele-
vator, and several "gentlemen" in
front of me stand rooted to the
floor, refusing to get out of the
elevator ahead of ladies who are
In the rear, struggling to get out
Someone should tell those stupid
men to just get out of the elevator
and ease the congestion.
And while I'm on the subject,
please add that it is not necessary
for a gentleman to rernoier, his
hat for a lady in an elevator. I
caught an elbow in the eye the
other day when some gallant







We believe in doing things by the numbers—low ones. Right
now we're pricing 4 full-size Newport models just a few dollars
a month more than the most popular smaller cars, comparably
equipped. And you can order your Newport with as many
as 50 different luxury options, including
an 8-track stereo tape unit. No computer
carrmatch us when it comes to luxury like





match you to a '68 Chrysler today!
Taylor Motors Inc.
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MONDAY - MARCH 18, 1968
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
Broomfield Home Is
Scene Of Coffee
o r Iliss Howard
The lovely home of Mrs Ra,•
Brownfield on the Johnny Rob-
ertson Road was the scene of a
caffee given in honor of Miss
Juddh Kathryn toward. bride-
elect of Eduard J Carroll. on
!Friday. March 8, at four o'clock
In the afternoon.
Mrs. Brownfield, Mrs. Thom -
Hoganearnp. Mrs. Louis Kernel.,
and Mrs. H. L. Oakley were the
gracious hostesses for the special
ocs asion
rec the aressupliat-neessiscr I
Phase 753-1111 sr 111,3-111141
Social Calendar
Monday March 10
The women of St. John's Epis-
copal Church aid meet at the
home of Mrs. Norman Klapp, 205
South 12th Street. at 7:30 p.m.




Ifte annum style sheer win be
presenter/ by the Music Depart-
l=  .:71111___pai. The_ la while-
or the Murray Woman':
ee 1 
honoree those to wear a black
and white window pane dress and
jacket ensemble and was present-
ed a corsage of bronze pompoms
by the hostesses..
Mrs. W Rudolph Howard. Eats
thee of the hoeeree, wore a camel
knit dress. and Mrs. Tommy Car-
r•II. sister-in-law of the groom-
e;e•:t. wore a yellow knit dress.
They had hostesses' gift corsages
of white porn puma. Mrs. Carroll
was substituting for her mother-
in-law, Mrs. Walter H. Carrell
u-ho is ill
The guests were asked to mien
the' register at the table. cenVr-
ecr with a lovely floral arrange-,
limit. in the entrance hall of the
home. They were seated in the
mide,g room and den.
Thirty guests were served de-
lightlid refreshments, buffet style,
in the spacious den of the Mromm.




The Christian Women's Feilowt
s' 4 the First Christian Church
met Tuesday, March 12, in the
church library with Mrs. George
Hart. president. opening the
meeting %ail the CWF prayer.
Mrs. Lessie Pickard pre,entesil
raost interesting study on "Shoal
the Threshold". She told of
her parsonal experiences in Japan
wile leaking a world tour.
The de•ution on -Love" was
gives by Mrs James Boone. Mrs.
Ilart introduced those on pro-
;Jam in the absence of Mn. we-
Ian Hedges
Correspondence ham the Unit-
ed Presnotioa and Church World
service was react It was IllInkralie-
ed that the spring madereare will
i.e held at LaCenter on Menday,
April 2:2.
Irbe nominating committee el
Mrs. .111siry Hopkins, Mrs. R. L
v.i•de. and Mrs. Marvin Pukes
was appointed Is select a date el
offtceis to be resented at the
.tacil meeting.
Mrs. Clyde Jones of Group U
served coffee and doughnuts to
liesdaises GeOrge Hart, Davy
Hopkins, Marvin Fulton, R. L.
Wade, Bailey Gore. Lessie Pack-
ard. ayde Jones, James' Boone.
and Ed Diugaid, memberk and





Kathy Rayburn of 1705 Ryan
Avenue has been elected -Ideal
e',edge" of Sigma Sigma Sigma
sat .a.1 sorority at Murray Slate
t niversity She L a triesisaill
maiortng in eleansMary abseil
it.n and minoring ia special .4.-
- cation and English.
LUNCHEON MEET
leMIted in Maim& Clatlam will be
madded tram eteht stores.
• • •
the program.
Circle I of the First Methodist
Church WSCS will meet in the
ladies parlor of the church at
two p.m and join Faith Doran
Crete for the program. Wednesday, March 20• • • 
A family night potluck dinner
The Faith Doran Circle of the will be held at the First Presby-
First Methodist Church WSCS terian Church at 6 30 p.m.
will meet in 'the senior youth • • •
room ler a !maims, nieeting at The Wadesboro Homemakers
two p.m. and join Circle I for Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Wayne Hardie at one p.m.
•
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet in the social hall at 7:30
p m. with Mrs. Karl Hussung as
hostess
The Martins Chapel Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. Ralph Robertson
at se‘en p.m.
• • •
Mrs. Hazel 'Ryan will entertain
;--the members of the Nature's Pa-1
kite Garden Club with a Isiadmos
• - at the Holiday Inn on We-
.ay March 20. at 11.30 am. All
• v-rnbers are urged to attend.
Support
Better Scouting
The Penny Hontemakers Club
will meet fa t_bg home of
Brooks Moody at one p.m.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at seven p.m.
• • •
EASTER SEAL POSTER BOY VISITS GOVERNOR-Timothy (Timmy) Murphy, poster boy for the 1968Easter Seal campaign, visits Governor Lotde B. Nunnat the Capitol in Frankfort. He is representative ofthe 3,000 youngsters aided by the Kentucky Societyfor Cripyled Children each year. The Society is spon-soring the campaign, March 1-April 14, to raise moneyfor its services to crippled children. Timmy is a sonof Mr. and Mrs. ..Kenneth C. Murphy, 7512 Gli...,!••Bead, Louisville.
N-o-t-i-c-e
THEJ 61. L Health Club
IS OPEN FOR THE LADIES
From 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Weekdays




Now is the time to plant extra nice tr
- APPLES
DEL. RED DELICIOUS  ......---..--__ 2.75
tu i li I.'. HMO EST - 2.75
!,.1 ti .ilAN it INEepAP  2.75
1 kLIAlti DELICIOUS \  2.15
$4(5 Varieties On One Tree)  3.75
DWARF RED DELICIOUS a  325
UWAIIIF STAYMAN WINESAP  3.25
CHERRY - MONIMORE.NCY  3.25
-PEACH
ECHERTA  3.71
trrrEDPN it arum 1.7C
10,1.11. 01 GEORGIA 2.75
It ED HA YEN  2.75
- REIMER • 2.75
PEI Mt. - St ROANS.  2.5e
- GRAPES •
CONCORD - BLACK  1.25
('ATAWAA - RED  1.23
NIAGARA - WHITE -  1.25
_Garden Center
614 N. 4th Murray, Ky.
The Coles Camp Ground Me-
thodist Church WSCS will meet
at the home of Mrs. Charlie Las-
siter at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet at the liolidaY




Faculty Wives Bridge Club
will meet at the Student Union
cafeteria at seven p.m. Make re-
servations by March 19 with Miss
Ann Carr 753-2866. Dr. Beverly
Fowler 753-2328, Mrs. Charles
ity•an 753-6453. or Mrs. Matt
Sparkman 753-332.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its annual luncheon at the club
house at one p.m Mrs. 0. C. Wells
will be in charge of the program.
• • •
The Buisiness and Professional
Women's, Club will meet at the
Woman's Club House at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
The Lynn Grove homemakers
-sneet- With 3ifts. Tan
Lassiter at one p.m.
• • •
Saturday, March 23
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its luncheon meeting at the club
house at noon. Hostesses will be
Miss Rezina Senter, Mesdames
Robert N. Scott, W. C. Adams, L
A. Moore, Edwin Larson, and




The Betnany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
held a dinner meeting at the
church fellowship hall on Mon-
day. March 11, at six o'clock is
the evening.
. W. C. _Elkins was, the guest
speaker for the evening and gave
a most challenging talk on -What
Kind of Stewards Are We" with
his scripture from the 25th chap
ter of Matthew.
The speaker was introduced by,
Mrs. R. A. Shaker, president of
the class. - It -
A delicious potluck supper was
served with the hostesses being
Mesdames ‘'ester Orr. Graves
Hendon, Charles Mercer. Grace








AND SO ARE WE!
twisty sM•4 tAtif loo•os ow plottt
MUST h. oft to ow svps•iw4"





lifftiiA. s•-;-1-• tei hubby's
fast . . sea I•is 0.1,0 o•pand
wise I. titlen:css *et
erilsil•- net. sawsotli
044.




COFFEE CUP CHATTER. Aa wyeeeknlyeured ctolumn by er from
lethftetic F1..xtenhstion :AsentsMrs.ceohthows
ine Thompson, Clothing and Textiles, Fulton County; Mrs. Barletta Wrather, HomeManagement, Calloway County; Mrs. Maxine Griffin, Home Economics, Hickman andCarlisle Counties; Miss Patricia Everett, Foods, Nutrition and Health, Marshall County;Mrs. Juanita Ammonett, Home Furnishings and Housing, McCracken County; Mrs.Dauveen Roper, Youth Programs, Graves County; Miss Irma Hamilton, Managementand Family Life, Graves County; and Miss Frances lialles. Foods, Nutrition and Heal--M-21tailard- rcurrity.
The smart home sewer will
shrink the zipper tapes before
putting them into a garment, be-
cause thes have a tendency to
shrink and cause puckering in the
seam line. To shrink, soak zipper
in very hot water for about ten
minutes. Allow to dry without
strettaing. Repeat shrinking ()pet-
ation twice an dlightly press zip-
per tape before application, or
wash and dry the zipper in auto-
runic washer and dryer. - Mrs.
Catherine C. Thompson.
• • •
By setting aside a definite time
each week to put the kitchen and
equipment in order, one can save
time and -energy. increase house-
hold efficiency and improve one's
disposition.
Keep a list during the week of
things that need fixing for ''fix•
up" time. - Mrs. Barletta •Wra-
ther.
• • •
education in the basics of highway
safety. Learn all you can about
safe driving practices - and then
practice them! - Mrs. Maxine
Griffin.
• • •
Buying meats, poultry, and fish.
To rate meiiks, pouitry, and fish
as economical sources of nutri-
ents. judge them on a comparable
basis. When you buy them, you
often pay for parts that are not
eaten, such as bi•nes and gristle.
Part. or -all of the tat from the
meat often is discarded A com-
parison therefore should be bas-
ed on the cost of a serving of
lean 'meat. - Mies Patricia Evertt.
• • •
_ '"Which furniture style should
we buy'!" This is a frequent ques-
tion of families who arc choosing
new furniture. .
You have a wide variety of
lea from which to select. Those
that are classed as informal in
HIGHWAY SAFETY NEED elude Early American, Mediter-
EMPHASIS. In Kentucky, 1,020 ranian. Danish Modern, aid mawpersona died in highway accidents other modern styles. Seam arks
during 1967 This highway .death that are considered nisi* garnettotal shows the need for more are English, French, Orimall. and
6I..,.,'1•011.••10419.*1. tro•vii ottwoo•r.ots
some modern. So the style de-
pends somewhat on whether you
like to live and entertain formal-
ly or informally.
How much space do you have'
Some furniture styles are massive
and heavy, requiring a good deal
of space; such styles go better
in large rooms with high ceilings.
Other furniture styles are lighter
in weight and scaled to smaller
homes and apartments.
Will your family be moving of-
ten? Small-to-medium scale fur-
niture styles will be easier to
move and will be more likely to
fit a variety of homes
Remember that you don't have
to use all of one style of furni-
ture in your home --- or even In
sae room. Furniture styles that
are similar in formality or in-
tiirsudity, in rotor, finish, desk,
line, at kind of wood may be
combined in one room. -
Juanita Amonett.
• • •
4-H Rally - Remember when
you had -Snow and Tell" in






ing just that when they osier the
demonstration costal at rally
this spring. A good de1110011trallon
Is simply showing and tallies hex
to do something. 4011111 should
know the subject MIB ati that
questions can be antemaid it the
end of the demonstratioa. *OMNI
your topic early and practice so
yes will do a good job. - Mrs.
Roper.
• • •
Where did you get year at-
titudes and values? Weft On.
handed to you' Rave they thing.
ed in the past ten ee Ritmo
years If you are like meet people.
you developed your valves grad-
ually, and some of them have
changed considerably. Your fam-
ily can help mold and create at-
titudes and ideals only if all the
members wort to achieve whole-
some living within the home.
Your family attitudes, lend or
bad, will probably be your eh*
dren's attitedes. It is always some
a Os* when we accidently
overbear ear sbAldros. AA they
Play, *ma lbw is they inter
pret us. We MS hell) our children
develap Mend Values only as we
can come to .0101 with what we
really believe, what Wage are
really important to us. Sometimes
we think we have certain values
and we actually act in an entirs,
ly different way. - Irma
Hamilton.
• • •
How many mineral.simmats- are
known to be needed* sotrients
by the human body!, •
More than a dosiih different




needed in appr arnoun
are calcium, phosphorite, iron, s.
dium, chlorine, potaielum, mat





THE FIRST FIRM-CONTROL GIRDLE
THAT'S COMFORTABLE FOR HOURS
Made with the dramat,t new tebtic ANETTE'
Spinet, IS the remarkable new girdle fabric Inverrtecl by
Playtex-a soft, delicate webbing with the strength to
hold you firm all day . . In heavenly comfort. Apd it's
only in the new Playtex 18 Hour Girdle!
Girdle $995 Pantie Girdle $11.95
Long Leg Panty $12.95
Sizes XS, S. M. L (XL alms $1.00 morel •
See the wonderful new Playtex 18 Hour G1alls-11114/.
Tutich it ... try It ... you'll love lti
Loot for This Girdle In The Tail Tut*
PO wt.. my • .  BELK'S of Murray,
••
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LOW COST
TOR SALE
SUPER I3TUFF, sure nut! That's
Blue Lustre for cleaning rags and
upholstery. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Hughes Paint Store.
M-18-C
-
'50 CHEVY three • quarter - ton
truck with cattle rack. Truck in
good condition. Call 498-8453.
M-18-NC
REGISTERED ANGUS Bull, 13




CLEAN RUGS, like new, so easy
so easy to do with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric phiunpooer $1. Hugh-
es Paint Store M-33-C
HELP VI ANTED
EXCELLENT EARNINGS - the
Avon way! Territories available MI
the Dexter area-also Coldwater
r. and Hazel Highway. Write: Mrs.
Evelyn L. Brown, Avon align,
Shady Grove Rd., Marion, Ey.
42064 April-10-C
Good 100% Nylon Pik Carpet,
$2.50 sq. yd. Other 100% Nylon
Pile tarpet, $3.30 sq. yd. (Heavy
Shagi 100%. Nylon Pile Carpet,
$4.50 sq. yd. Famous Dupont 5'31
Carpet, $4.50 sq. yd. Meets or
exceeds F. H. A. requirements..
Four Season indoor-outdoor car-
pet $3.75 sq. yd. Foam pad meets
or exceeds F. H. A. $1.00 sq. yd.
Also remnants, room sizes, hall
runners, throw rugs. Remember
large stock to choose from. Come
we your carpet unrolled before
you buy. Why order from a saw
plc look and wait for it, and take
a chance on not getting what you
wanted. Check everywhere, get
the best price you can and then
come to us. No rent, low over-
head, volume buying and that's
money You save. Supply limited.
Paschall's Discount House, Hazel,
Kentucky, phooe 492-9733.
1'11'
ELECTRIC STOVE in good con-
dition, $35.00; Refrigerator, $20;
2 turquoise and white table lamps,
$4.00 each: metal utility cabinet,




Insurance triveatlitatont We. badly nwed..1 title to IN tritownilous
IT, claims remitting from au ltp nocktents. Pfrwa, floods. siornia
and Indio/ rtal nta that, OCCIIIF Is Inosrariew AtIJUAtt• I • t,t-t.o is
wan un In you to earn top Money in this twat moving. exciting, ac-i son-
pricked1k-id, full tin.- or part Mae. Work at your tireawrit jot until
to swatch ovvr to Your new aueer through eiteelient local itntl national
employment smaletanoe. MAU Coupon Today: No °nitration!
AlP14101r111) YOla VEVIRANS FNMA NISW ti 1 ntLIA
15.55 RAMC* Anet'eTkris ergooLs 
NAME 
Address Dept- Get
int 5.55' 1 ritrwell City  State 








DAN BiuscoE surmised thatthe eicithea. of which the
-ma was obviously very proud,
were the product of his grand-
,Iher a needlework Hr own
„lair; skirt, which bad been of
good quality, wras unmaeidate,
hut obviously had seen mend-
ngs. and was threadbare Her
riding boots nad the wrinkleir
And easel of old 411(11(1s and they
.., had icnown better days.
I tan watched them hurry
,own the street In Flag to the
•upply store where the three
It:, Agues. now on I a..t, were
A:.1tine The group chatted for
ment Then the lot of them
variptheci Into the mercantile es-
tabluehment
Dan filmed to enter the
timirdinghtioes and found a
stout. apt oned womau in the
doorway. She was peerng 1113 the
directive of the Mercantile.
nhe moved haat ly out of
[Mills path "I didn't aim to
block the trail," she said arni-a ..tuy "You lookiry for accom-
modations? I'm Jenny Heather,
the owner
"Until Friday," [Mn said.
-They ten Me I mull take a
stag,' to Fiat Butte until then "
-rim Butte?" Jenny Heath-
ers. placid features changed a
Irma He saw in her Something
rd the unasked questions and
.poiulatIon he tuid encountered
in- the agent's manner at- ate
Masi, station.
-anything wrong with that?"
In. asked.
'Wrong? Why. o' course not.
I've got a nice plea/1W romp.
A dollar an fur bit/ • day with
meal's. We eat Might well here.
You're a cowhand, I take It?"
i'hat's fight," Dan said
-That's cow country down that
way, tent it?"
-So they tell me." said Jenny
[leather
Dan signed the register.
'What outfit is that?" he asked,
erkin a thumb in the lirec-
non the mercantile.
-The Shannons." the landlady
said. She almost sniffed the
name "That wee Levinia !than,
hernell, that you passed.
stayln' here with her
grand-on 'tit image time. C.ittne
in Monday to buy supplies. The
Ilarvines will wugon the Stuff
back td Springwater Basin"
"I thought you said that VMS
CoY. country?"
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESIN'S
THOUSANDS OF YARDS is sttx-k. trie beater, $5:00. Can 753-4531,DACHSHUND PUPS, $35., A.KC,
-111-20-C.six weeks. Lampe, 436-2173.
. 51-18-C
NICE 3-BEDROOM home on Bel-
mont Art., carport, utility, nice
bath, built-in G. E. appliances
air-conditioned, drapes included,
lot 80 x 1e5. Only $16,750.
GOOD 3-BEDROOM home on one
acre lot, stable for puny, garage
and work shop about 5 miles
west on 121, possession aith deed.
3-ACRE building lot about 3 miles
south of Murray on blacktop.
$3,500.
GOOD TWO-BEDROOM home with
carport near college for $10.500.
ABOUT 30 ACRES with fair house
and outbuildings, all fenced. Only
$8,500.
GOOD two-bedroom home, new
roof and newly decorated near
school and hospital, $8,500. Pos-
session with deed.
ABOUT 2 ACRES wooded lot
about six miles west on blacktop,
$3,000.
GOOD ROCK HOME with base
ment, carport, two bedrooms en
first floor, one on '2nd floor, one
acre lot, good well, near grocers
on blacktop, 5 miles out. 510.000.
I Possession.GALLOWAY INSURANCE and
Real Estate Agency, Murray, Ken-
tucky.. Phone 753-5842. 51-18-C
LIKE NEW Case 430 tractor with
plow, cultivator and dist:. Phone
753-2487 after 6 p. m., or see at
the 011ie Brown farm. 51•21-C
- 
USED CROWN 'Gas Steve. Very
good condition. Only $20.00. Call
733-8041. • -
AN UPRIGHT PIANO in good
condition. Call 489-'2831. 51-19.c.
14' FIBEitGLASS Speedliner Boat
43 II. P. Mercury motor, trailer
skiis, new battery. Call 762-4472.
Excellent condition.
30" x 42" PLATE glass mirror,





Starting salary for twrr repre- '
sentatives, to represent- large
Ky. corporation. No travel,
established resident, 21 to 55
years old. married, capable of
assuming responsibility.
Thorough t raining locally.
Please contact Mr. Carter, room
101 at the Holiday Inn. Mon-
day, March 18, • or Tuesday,
March 19, after 3:00 P.
NEW THREE - BEDROOM brick
home, central heat and air-con-
ditioning, carpeted throughout. -
See on Kirkwood Drive. or tall
753-611126.
The Cans of Judgment Day
Cliff Farrell's new Western thriller
From the Doubleday & Co novel: Copyright e by
Cliff Farrell. Dieu-Muted by Alias Features Syndicate.
'the ball. it you want to (tech up
I., tore st.peo- Mr Mr ' she
const.lted tbe register 'Mr
Drisc .11. 151S f it? You forgot to
put down where you wait from.
Mr Dr.scoll...
'So I did,' Dan said.
She waited, then said hastily.
' Tub bath is two bits extley
Most folks 'could use n little
soap an' water after ndin' the
',id Santy Fee."
• • •
Dan was thoughtful as he
shaved and scrubbed in the tub.
He decided he was self-conscious
about hiallaw identity and that
the attitude at Jenny Heather
and the stagecoach manager had
been due only to natural curi-
osity toward strangers.
ate supper at the long
table in the dining ruorn. More
than • dozen others were pres-
ent. Among them was the stage-
coach igent, who selected a
ttlisdr well "away from Dan and
made a point of ignoring his
presence.
Neither Lavinisrldikapnon nor
her grandson appeared‘dor the
meal Later. as Dan strolled the
street in the twilight, he saw
the Shannon freight wagon
camped on the fringe of town
With a COOkaril burning. The
elderly woman arid her grand-
son were eating with die three
Basques, evidently preferring
the company of her herders to
that of the guests at Jenny
Heather's table.
Dan played small limit poker
in a saloon for two hours Ile
cashed In five dollars to the
g.sel. but weadered to a pool-
room and lost his winnings to
fat Dian. wbo. It turned out,
owned the establishment and
made the biggest part of his
living playing for money.
He finally turned in at his
room in Heather House and did
not stir until the breakfast gong
clanged in the kitchen.
Lavinia Shannon again ehalie
the camp cooking of the Bas-
ques for her breakfast, and alto
the noon meal. It was evident
that Jenny Heather's noes was
bent by tins disdain of her
cooking. Dan wondered if this
was the real reason for her at•
Diode toward the older woman
He whiled sway the afternoon
reading a week-eld newspaper
nide rrinsicemEna cn the
sitting room of the boarding-
house Bored with that. he re-
turned to the poolroom and
played rotation with the fat
Man. at four bits a game The
fat marl made it plain he did
not often waste time on Pitch
picayune wagers tie even let
Dan win a game or two In an
attempt to lure him Into hiking
the stakes.
The other two tables became
Jenny Hesther'm feet bees:tie isisliy Mell dgltedM to occuty
bland an.1 neutral. "Toll find tne chairs along ths wall while
the washroom 'at the far and o' they drank - Ver, gossiped and




watched the ray at the t....un
" Me Shan pi) ..14..,.
now heavily !mien rolleu i ast
,oesdIng out ot town on the trail
by amen it eau arrived the pre-
vious day Little Chad Shannon
at on the sent. bright-eyed ,tir
happy The driver was lettiflg
the lad believe 01/1111118 leandlies
the team, wheal awl grown ac-
customed to the sight of timid-
trigs and was also tamed by Use
weight of the load In the ve-
hicle.
The driver had a six-shooter
In Ms sash, and a rifle was
slung in a scabbard Lashed
alongside the seat. The two
Basques who again were serv-
ing as out riders. sevined to
make a point of proving they
were heavily armed
LaVinla Shannon stood ,in
front of Heathe. House. waving
and smiling as long as the wag-
on was in sight Then she en-
tered the boardinghouse,
The poolroom owner. peering
through the window at the de
parting wagon. said. "Cilood rid.
dimes! Too had Livvy Shannon
didn't go with em. I reckon
ahe s got more bans business to
clear up an has to lay over to
-ride flume by stags tomorrow
I hear ehe's Ravin to scratch
mighty deep to rause money no
as to keep pin'. I say be
a happy day when the goes un-
der. I dor't cotton to the kind
o' hands she's been nem An
I never did like the smell o
A lanky man, M the garb of
n down•at-the-heel rider sprike.
bristling. "I'm • cowhand ay
preference. but I worked fer
Divvy Shannon a time or two
when I needed eatIn' money. No
man ever got squarer treatment
on errs ranch. Lives. Shannon
pays top wages, oinks only en
honest day's work an serves
good grub_ No chuck-hoer ever
went away from the Shannon
place hungry, cowboy or sweep
"Thei was all full o' mutton*
or rilsUed islet most likely," the
pact/room moot. eiiiwied.
any It's hirriii note wneti .
wotn.tn an a child cain't ride
thr trails in th I; country with-
out n rifle guard stem to it
thi- y sin I bur &whacked!" the
eiiwbtiy
note •tan"
Itke lavvy Shannon If treater)
like dirt tr, 1.0111. in this town
who used to f All On tier when
Circle H wits ridm high"
"I.i.v".Sllannon don't need nu
Byrn p,i,the.: • he poolroom owner
said. "She gin lake Care o tier-
self She Seems to have erorigh
money left to do just that. She
-"
He had • sudde n, new
thought. Ile eyed Dan anarply
as though reeloting he might be
treading on other toes.

































FRIGIDAIRE air conditioner for
site, only $:15.00, town
aid must *sell. Call 753-4875.
TFNC
10' ALUMINUM BOAT,' 3% ii.
Allinson meter, and thiee 'hives
Of bes. Call 438-2471. M-23-C
LADIES Spring Suits, dress and
slacks. Also formal used once. All
in excellent condition. Call 753-
7822. 51-20•C
FOR RENT
t WANTED TO RENT -
WANT TO RENT solidi house or
large trailer or apartment, pre-
ferably but not necessarily furn-
Jabot Call 753-8111. M-18-C
FURNISHED apartment for rint
for four codege boys. Kitchen,
large living room, 2 bedrooms.
Located at 600 Olive. Call 763-
3143. 51-18-NC
LC/"& FOUND
LOST: Plott Coon Hound, male,
2 years old, dark urIrdle, answers
to name "Spike". Left home March
2. Cali Pleyd Barrow, Hazel, Route
402--8446, Reward. 12-111-P
FOUND. Beagle, bit by car at
8th and Sycamore. Recovering.
Call Dr. HoUstm, 753-6732 or 753-
5131. 51-19-C
MOVING. .-
1 Re3sonable and retrable. Phone
75a-7271. April-11-NC
NOTICE
HORSE TRA1NLNG, horses for
sale, quarter horses and saddle
horses, riding -,tessons, and an
English saddle for sale at Golden
Five Stables. Call 753-1348..
M-28-C
EECTROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 213. Murray, Ky., C. M Sand.
era. Phone- 382-1178, Lynnville, Ky.
April-11-C
,u) ,t 4' 'vs KtNpoF





WANTED la rent -a 3beilruuW
house within reasonable walking
distance to Murray High' School.
Call 753-6144.
• Service -,OPerect
FOR INCOME TAX service, see
or call Fulton E. Young, 753-4946.
11-M-16-C
CONTACT KENT wirtioNT for
filing Income Tax Returns. 753-
61.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Gold first attracted man's at-
tention in Egypt around 2900 B.C.,
not- because of its value, but be-
cause of its lbright color, malleabi-
lity and the ease with whielt it
was found in its natural state.
LAUNCH DELAYED
ADELAIDE, Australia ms -
Tight budgeting Thursday forced
a 12-month delay in launching
plans for Britain's three - stage
Blackarrow rocket from the Wo-
omera Test Range. The missile

































































22 locks of hair









Answer to ia' Phu*.
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69 A slate (abbr.)



































Peristalsis is the muscular action
of your digestive system. When
rielifitaltie action SiONVE down,
linote materials can build up in
the lower tract. You can become
irregular, uncomfortable, stuffed.
The unique laxative formula
of today's Carter's Pills gives ef-
fective, temporary relief of the
Irregularity by activating the
aloted-down muscles of the lower
tract and stimulating peristalsis
So if you're sluggish due to ir-
regularity, take Carters Pills to
wake up your peristalsis anti you'll
bounce beck to your smiling best.
Miloons of satisfied users take
Carter's Pills for effective tempo-







Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment. to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We Exterminate Pests of















THE GOODNEWS ABOUT HIS RUMP
"-MEANli.0-IILE YOU Tip















IT ANT TAAT SHE HAINT
GOT PLENTY 0' HEART
MISTAH PRESIDENT- IT'S
JEST TH' WRONG KIND,- ITS
A MOTHER'S
aECKY NOW KNOWS THAT SLATS
tS WANTED FOR STEALING. BONDS.
71 14140#/ tra waiirVV11
!NT r DON'T KNOW ;-








THEN YOU DON'T ;-
EVEN KNOW YOUR NAME
..:OR WHERE YOU CAME
FROM
NO. SO WHEN 2 THOUGHT













11C411 v. Div. Regionals
Phial Rounds
ale Regional I For West Reglowal
Korth Carolina 70 Da s -IrT Santa nitre 66 ---
Columbia 95 St. Bonds enture 7$ New Mexico St. 62 New Mexico 58
Consolation Csmealation
Mbitaset
Ohio St 82 Kentucky 81




Houston 103 TCU 68
Louisville 93 Kansas St. 63
Consolation
Attention Republicar-;;1
There will be a meeting on
MARCH 23 AT 2:00 P.M
at the
CALLOWAY COUNTY COURTHOUSE
for the purpose of electing precinc
t
conunittee and women.
All Republicans are urged to be pres-




MARCH 17 TO 22
"The Church Christ Wants and We 
Need"
Tonight, March 18 at 7 : 30 . .
'FIRST BUSINESS OF THE CHURCH'









Please pop your tops slowly, ad-
vise clothing stain specialists at
the National Institute of Dryclean-
ing Beer and soft drinks will cause
nasty stains which can beoome
permanent with time and haat.
When you open a beverage can.
do so cautiously, not carelessly. If
any of the beverage sprays onto
your clothing, take the garment to
your dry cleaner and let him know
exactly what happened. These
DogySbY Sem* stains are difficult to remove. But
if caught in time a profemdonul
may rausady the situation.
Snow Ciaaosrs strive to express loving 
concern for
Nigh Of OW etWknners and their clea
ning problems.
May we help you with yours? •
BOONE'S
LAJNDK Y & CLEANER
"Tbe Cleaner Interested In You"




Slugger For Cincinnati Reds
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer i
Don Pavletich had the distine.
lion on March 1 of being the on-
ly man in the Cincinnati Reds'
spring training camp who doubt- '
ed that Johnny Bench would be
the team's regular catcher this
year.
Now Pasietich has the distinc•
tion of being the most effective
slugger on the team which leads
the exhibition standings with a
7-1 record.
Bench, one of the most glam-
orous rookies of recent springs,
was virtually given the first-string
job during the winter when the
Reds traded John Edwards to
the 5.1. Louis Cardinals and fore-
cast part-time duty for Pavletich.
Some experts even went so far as
to say that Bench was the key
to the Rds' National league pen-
nant hopes.
It may still turn out that way
but the 29-year old Pavletich. who
batted only 238 with six homers
and 38 runs driven in last sea-
son, is making Manager Dave Bris-
tol wonder Pavletich has hit
three homers this spring. includ-
ng one Sunday when the Reds
beat the Baltimore Orioles 7-5
and ran their winning streak to
six games
Two-Run Horns
Pavletich "hit a two:run homer
off Moe Drabowsky in the second
inning and drove in a third run
with a single in the fourth. Milt
Pappas allowed four runs and
eight hits in four innings against
his former teammates but receiv-
Weel-end Spiwb
Summary
By United Press International
ALBUQERQL'E. N M. IRS —
IICLA beat Santa Clara 87-66 in
the finals of the NCAA Far West
basketball regional.
WICHITA. Kan 171 — Houston
gained the semifinals of the NC
AA basketball tournament by do-
testing Texas Christian 109-68 in
the finals of the Midwest region-
LEXINGTON, Ky 'CA — Ohio
State upset Kentucky 82-81 ta
capture the NCAA's Mideast bas-
ketball regional.
RALEIGH. N C 5i — North
Carolina won the Eastern region-
al of the NCAA basketball tour-
nament by defeating Davidson 70-
0e.
ASPEN. Colo 'OS — Billy Kidd,
Stowe, Vt., won the slalom in
the Roch Cup ski races while Ca-
nada's Nancy Greene took the
women's slalom.
BUFFALO. N Y 471 — 80 h
Strampe, Detroit rolled a final
game 224 to beat Therm Davis of
Chicago. who had a 172. and win
the $45.000 rerreater Buffalo PHA
Open.
DETROIT erg — Villanova beat
out favored Southern California
to win the team title in the NCAA
indoor track and field champion-
ships
MONTREAL 411 -- Bill Golds-
worthy of the Minnesota North
Stars was suspended for three
games and fined $200 by Nation
al Hockey League President Clar-
ence Campbell for striking a
linesman.
Sunday
BRISTOL. Tenn MO — David
Pearson of Spariburg. S C. grab-
bed the lead 15 miles from the
finish and went on to win his se•
cond straight Southeastern 500
race at the Bristil International
Speedway.
ORLANDO. Fla.. svs — Dan
Sikes, Jacksonville, Fla., fired a
final round six-under-parr 88 to
win the $115.000 Florida Citrus
Open golf tournament by one
strike over Tom Weiskopf.
BRANDS HATCH, England TTS
—Bruce McLaren of New Zeal
and led from wire to wire in
i nin the Race of Champions
to win," Taylor said after the
game.
UK coach Adolph Rupp was de
"We weren't supposed to get
this far." he said or his iopTio-
morelladen squad. "This is the
first time our sophomores have
lost here I just hope it isn't con•
taglous."
Back next year will be the nu-
cleus of the Southeastern Con-
ference championship team —
isophs Mike Casey. Dan Issel and
Mike Pratt.
For his game-winning shot. Sor-
enson was named the Most Val
uable Player and headed the all
tournament team which also In-
cluded OSU's Bill Hoakett, Casey,
Issel and Luchini.
ed credit for the victory.
Mike Epstein, the "glamour
rookie" of last spring who never
got going after being traded by
the Orioles, delivered a three-run
first-inning homer Sunday as the
Washington Senators defeated the
Atlanta Braves 9-3 for their sixth
victory in nine games. Rookie
second baseman Frank Coggins
also starred for the Senators by
starting four double plays.
The Boston Red Sox scored
their fourth win in 10 games when
they nipped the St. Louis Cardi-
nals 3-2 on two ninth-inning runs
produced by Tons' Conigliaro'.
double. Reggie Smith, trinle and
Rico Petrocelli's sacrifice fly Bob
Gibson allowed one run in three
innings and Steve Carlton shut
out the Red Sox for three inn-
ings They now have turned in
three consecutive strong outings
each
Sues Victory
Tommie Sisk pitched three-hit
ball for five innings as the Pitts-
burgh Pirates topped the Phila-
delphia Phillies 5-0 Rookies Lynn
Fitzer and Roger Hayward and
Dave Wickersham completed the
four-hit shutout behind a 13-hit
attack which included doubles by
Natty Alou Roberto Clemente and
Donn Clendenon
Ron Herbel's one-hit pitching
for the first four innings paved
the way for the San Francisco
Giants to beat the Chicago Cubs
for the fourth straight time 4-1.
Jim Ray Hart scored the first
San Francisco run on a sacrifice
fly and knocked in the second
with a single
Rookie shortstop Dave Nelson
tripled and scored in the eighth
Inning to give the Cleveland In-
dians a 3-2 decision over the Cal
ifornia Angels, Jim Northrup
drove in four runs with a triple
and a homer and Ray Oyler spark-
ed a six-run rally with a two-run
i single as the Detroit Tigers whip-
ped the Chicago White Sox 8-4:
tthe Houston Astros beat the Min-
nesota Twins 7-8: Bill Monbou-
quette. Dooley Womack and Steve
i Hamilton combined in a four
' hitter to give the New York Yank-
ees a 3-1 triumph over the Los
Angeles Dodgers and John Donald-
. son's two-run single in the sev-
enth inning gave the Oakland
Athletics a 3-2 aqueaker over the
, New York Mets
, the traditional opener to the Eur-
opean motor racing reason, at an
average speed of 100 77 miles per
hour.
ST PETERSBURG, Fla OS —
Kathy Whitworth. Dallas, Tex,
sank a 10-foot birdie putt on the
final hole to win the $12.500 La-
dies' Orange Blossom golf tour-
nament.
ASPEN. Colo vet — Canada's
Nancy Greene won the Roch Cup
giant slalom to take a command-
ing lead in the women's World
Cup ski competition.
COCOA, Fla TN — The Hou-
ston Astros suspended pitcher Bo
Belinsky for leaving training camp
without permission
Host Mark-04
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, March 18. 1988 Kentucky
Purchase Area Hog Market Re-
port Includes 10 Buying Stations
Receipts 1819 Head. Barrows and
Gilts Steady to 25e Higher; Sows,
Mostly Steady
US — 200-230 lbs 818 50-19 00.
US 1-3 — 190-230 lbs $17 75-1850.
US 1-3 -- 290-250 lbs $17 25-17 75:
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MONDAY — MARCH 18, ME
COLLEGE SASKETSAtt--
TOURNAMENT SCORES
Sy United Press International
lit Round
Notre Dane 12 Army 58
LIU SO •ffetiry 77
Fordhaia• Duquesne 60









Well, the State Tournament is over, Kentucky is out of the,
,NCAA. so all there is left is PJC. They will play Vincennes,
Ind_. this Tuesday in the Junior College National Tournament.
The Paducah Junior College Indians, coached by Sonny;
Haws, goes into the tournament with a 26-2 record, and hold r
wins over teams like the Vanderbilt Freshmen, the Western
Freshmen, Murray State Freshmen, and Jerry's "Y" of Lex-
ington This wouldn't be a bad season for some four 'earl
Colleges, and PJC is just a two year college.
During the season Ifitvis and company averaged 98.4
points per game, while limiting their opponents to an average
of 73.6.
In the Kentucky Junior College Conference Tournament
PJC defeated Sue Bennett 116-83, Southeastern Christian
92-67, to win the cohference after coping the regular season
conference tournament.
The only two teams to defeat the Tribe were Western
Freshmen and Flat River Western won by four points, and
Flat River won by three, 88-85.
The National Junior College Tournament has a unique
system by which a team must lose two games and have eitherl
a 0-2 or a 1-2 tournament before it is eliminated.
It would take too much time and too much space to go;
Into detail, but all in all there are 16 teams that go into the
tournament, and there are 26 games played in five days with
eight teams being left to claim a place in the tournament.
Best of luck to Coach Sonny Haws and has crew, I hope
they get to play in same 26 which is the Championship game
which will be played Saturday night at 8:45.
Their first game is scheduled to be played on Tuesday
afternoon at 3:30 p.m.
re 400
Sure did hate to see the Wildcats lose on Saturday night
but I think that they have done a real fine job to get as far
as they did, and to have done it as often as they have.
Here is a scan of the record of UK's trips to the NCAA.
In 1942 they lost to Dartmouth 47 to 213-in the East Final.
In_ 1945 they lost to Ohio State 45-37 in the east semi-
finals, then defeated Tuffs 66-56 for third place in East.
They went all the way for the first time in 1948, defeating
Columbia. Holy Cross. and Raylor along the way
" They won the NCAA for the second straight year by de-
feating Villanova, Illinois and Oklahoma AdirM
After skipping one year they came back and defeated
Louisville, St Johns, Illinois and Kansas State to take their
third Championship.
In 1955 they lost to Marquette in the Mideast finals, then
took third place by defeating Penn State 84-59
They lost to Iowa in the Mideast final after defeating
Wayne in the Mideast semi-finals in 1956
The Wildcats were defeated in the Mideast final again
In 1957. this time by Michigan. X
Kentucky again returned to the winners circle in 1958,
as they defeated Miami. Notre Dame, Temple and Seattle on
their way to the fourth championship
In 1959 they tack third place in the mideast as they lost
to Louisville in the semi-finals and then defeated Marquette
in the consolation.
They moved up one' place in 1961, as 'hey were defeated
by Ohio State in the mideast finals after defeating Morehead
In the semi-finals.
Ohio State again knocked them out In the finals of the
mideast in 1962, by the score of 74-64.
The Wildcats took fourth place in the Mideast after be-
ing defeated 85-69 by Ohio University. ana 100-91 by Loyola
of Chicago
Then in 1966 they defeated Dayton 85-79 and Michigan
84-77 to win Mideast championship but lost the National
Championahip game to Texas Western 72-65.
a-
We have had only four teas from the First Region to
win the State Tournament In all the years that It has been
played not very many is it? We have only had three
rurmer-ups in the state.
The winners were Sharpe, Cuba, North and Brewers.
Sharpe won it in 1938 when they were coached by Homer
Holland They defeated Maysville 36-27 in the finals
Brewers year was 1948, when they were led by McCoy
Tarrys. They defeated Maysville 65-48 in the last game of the
tourney Maysville had won the state the year before, defeat-
ing Brewers in the finals 54-40
The next team to win the big trophy from the First Re-
gion was Cuba. coached by Jack Story, with players like
Howard Crittenden, Doodles Floyd, and a host of other fine
players. They won the final game by six points, 58-52, from
Manual.
The last team to win the stale was North Marshall, when
Charley Lampley and company defeated Manual 86-63 in the
finals of the 1959 tourney.
Cuba was the runner-up in 1951. Tilghman was the runner
up in 1953 and Brewers took second place in 1947
Seems to me that we should do better than that. I have
never made the trip to see the Sweet Sixteen, so I don't know
• the reason for this area doing no better. Now that I think
about It, maybe that is the reason They need me up there
to bring them luck That is if you believe in luck, and most
players and coaches do So I gums that the only thing for me
to do Ls to park my bags next 'year and go to the tournament
and maybe a team from this area will at least get past the




LEXINGTON. Ky 5 — Coach
Fred Taylor and his Ohio State
Buckeyes are making plans today
to take a trip they never dreamed
of, while Kentucky's morse Wild
eats hay. unpacked their bags
After nearly blowing Marquette
out of Memorial Coliseum Fri.
day night. Kentucky fell prey to
a steady and ready Ohio State
team which defeated the fifth. 
Thevictory in the Wildcats
backyard gave the Buckeyes the
Mideast Regional championship
and a trip to the NCAA finals
next weekend at Los Angeles.
-wfrererthey-wririsTi*
al winner North Carolina.
In the consolation game. Brad
Luchini and George Thompson
led 10th-ranked Marquetta_to a
69 57 victory over Ohio valley
(*.inference chifmpion East Ten-
nessee
Kentucky. which hadn't lost in
Memorial Collating all season, was
a solid 13-point fAorite. Rut Ohio
State disregarded the odds and
ranked Wildcats Saturday night kApt its cool.
82-81 on a last-second shot by 'it was a great thrill to play





SEEN & HEARD .
(Continued From Page Ono)
--fore you could say Vladimir Illeh
Ulyanov:•
finally jumped to a -tree and was




will sponsor a basketball game
Tuesday night in the New Coe
'.)rd Gym.
The New Concord women will
play the Kirksey women's team at





100'; Dacron® Polyester double knit whipsnaps
Into perfection on the knowing two-plecer fasten-
ed and buckled in newsy gilt.
Sizes 6 - 16.
Colors: Creamy, Orangeade, Delft Blue
As *err came trotting triumph-
antly back he chased a small bird
from under the feeder then ran
along under the confused Avian •
barking
We thought this would complete
Sport's activity for I while and he
would lie down ind rest but
and behold here :arne a kid on
a motorcycle am! Sport goes in:,
a paroxysm of feverish activity.
and takes off like i Bell Airaco-:
bra (for the Pepsi generation,•
that was the hottest propeller:.





SPECIAL CLEANING131 OFFER! 
* Offer Good Tuesday and Wednesday, March 19th







East Sid, of he Rquare
ONE HOUR SERVICE*
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